
Matthew 14:13-21

1.  boat
2.  crowd followed
3.  Compassion - healed sick
4.  disciples - send crowd away to buy own
     food
5.  Jesus  - No - You get them something
6.  We have only 5 loaves and 2 fish
7.  Disciples - sit crowd down
8.  Jesus got the food, looked up to heaven, 
     gave thanks & broke the loaves
9.  Gave to disciples to give to people
10. Ate until satisfied
11. Picked up 12 baskets
12. 5,000 & women & kids

Mark 6:30-44

1.  Gathered with disciples
2.  boat to solitary place
3.  crowds ran ahead
4.  Like sheep without shepherd, Jesus began
     teaching
5.  Disciples - send them away for food
6.  Jesus - you give them some!
7.  8 months wages!!!!
8.  How much bread - go find out
9.  5 loaves, 2 fish
10. Sit down, green grass, groups of 100’s and  
      50’s
11. Jesus blessed the bread, looked up to
      heaven, gave thanks, and broke the bread
12. Repeat with fish
13. Gave to disci �Àples to set before people
      (served)
14. Ate and satisfied
15. 12 baskets leftovers
16. # of men eating: 5,000

Luke 9:10-17

1.  Apostle reported
2.  Bethsadea
3.  Crowds found and followed
4.  Jesus welcomed and healed, spoke about
     kingdom of God
5.  12 said, send away to find food and lodging
6.  Jesus, You give them something.
7.  We have only 5 loaves and 2 fish.
8.  Sit down, groups of 50
9.  Jesus took bread and fish, looked up to
     heaven, gave thanks, broke bread
10. Gave to disciples to set before people
11. Ate until satisfied
12. 12 baskets

John 6:1-15

1.  Crossed sea
2.  People followed
3.  Went up mountain
4.  Passover near
5.  Crowd came
6.  Jesus asked Philip about food.
7.  8 months wages!!!
8.  Small Boy:  5 loaves, 2 fish
9.  Jesus had people sit down
10. 5,000 men
11. Gave thanks
12. Distributed as much as wanted
13. 12 baskets leftover
14. Crowd thought Jesus was the prophet
15. Jesus left up to mountain alone
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